
1927 Building Committee Meeting 

May 15, 2019 

Those Present: Amy Jordan, Phil Herman, George Roth, Sheryl Sheatzley, Steve Marlow,  Matt Susz, 
Christopher Bach, Phil Leiter, and Jim Stifler. 

Christopher is the incoming President of the Hudson Heritage Association. He is here to represent Don 
Husat, who could not attend the meeting. 

Report: Phil Leiter spoke to the meeting that took place with Peter Kettler, Director of Historic 
Preservation, Sandvick Architects, Inc. They don’t recommend going for the historic tax credit now. They 
think it should be left up to the developer. 

They like the theater, but as a separate entity. He recommends that we keep them in the loop. He may 
speak to Steve Coon for some creative ideas. 

RFQ Draft – Initial Review 

• Change title to RFQ/RFP Document 
• Copy changes in Introduction, CRS or Committee will do the initial review of these proposals 
• Theater and event parking would have to be arranged with available parking. There may be 

need for shared lots. Need shared easement for parking. 
• Move Site description to paragraph under Overview, add parking and easement information. 
• Add that there is two dressing room that flank the stage house. 
• Move the second paragraph in the exterior paragraph to the interior paragraph after the word 

starting in the paragraph…Originally…. 
• Landmark  Designation - there has to be a five year lag between when the project begins for five 

years. Residences would have to be rented for 5 years. To get the tax credits you have to have 
income from the property. Option for a potential buyer. Not in historic district. Do we want to 
put language here that state that we want to maintain the façade. 

• Reduce size of chart in zoning section 

You should make the headmaster of WRA aware of expanding their campus. (June?) 

Cultural community center – had to invent the program for New Albany. Programmatically it would be 
interested to know the needs. Amy will take on gathering a listing. 

Makerspace for schools and community. Community Center/learning center. Who would maintain it? 

The use could not nor would not be free. Lots of logistics.  

Greg Hannan will contact the Cleveland Restoration Society. 

Chris will try to find more information about the New Albany Arts Center. 

Is there a floating floor in the 1972 addition that could be moved to the original gym space? 

 


